Student Housing and Dining (SHD): Window Seal Testing (Smoke Testing)

Student Housing and Dining (SHD): Construction Site (Building 1)

On Wednesday July 28, EllisDon Kinetic and related sub trades will be performing window smoke seal testing in several locations within the SHD construction site in Building 1 (adjacent to the Student Union Building). While this testing is being conducted visible smoke may be seen coming from several window locations intermittently from different parts of the building.

This notification is to inform that visible smoke is part of the testing procedure and is not the result of a fire or other emergency within the construction site.

Wednesday, July 28, 2021 - 7:00am-4:00pm

David Hill, Senior Project Manager
Colin Merriam, Project Manager

david.hill@colliersprojectleaders.com
colinmerriam@uvic.ca

David Hill: 250-580-4939
Colin Merriam: 250-661-5263